CLASSIC LODGES
A collection of unique hotels, all with their own character
and history, and each one in a fabulous location.

SLEEP • EAT • EXPLORE
www.classiclodges.co.uk
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In the South Downs
Set in peaceful Sussex countryside, yet only 20 minutes
from Gatwick Airport and Brighton, The Hickstead Hotel is
the perfect spot for a country break, a private conference,
meeting, or country wedding. With 52 en suite bedrooms,
The Oak Tree Bistro and Grange Bar and Courtyard Suite,
it’s the perfect base from which to explore this lovely
county and the Channel coastline.

Call

Edwardian elegance near Windsor

At a glance:

Once the country retreat of the Fuller brewing family,
this turn-of-the-last-century house offers the very best
combination of country house grandeur and modern
luxurious accommodation. With 40 individually-decorated
bedrooms, a relaxing lounge, events suite and Paddocks
Bar, it is ideal for leisure breaks, weddings and conferencing.
Hamilton’s Restaurant, overlooking the garden, has a
reputation for excellence and a loyal local following.

52 bedrooms and suites
Fine dining and bar menu
Weddings and conferencing
Sussex Downs location
near to Brighton
Close to A23 and Gatwick
Dog friendly

01444 248023

Jobs Lane, Bolney, Hickstead,
West Sussex RH17 5NZ
info.hickstead@classiclodges.co.uk
classiclodges.co.uk/the-hickstead

Call

HICKSTEAD
HO T E L

West Sussex

At a glance:
40 bedrooms and suites
Fine dining and lounge menu
Weddings and conferencing
Private grounds with helipad
Close to M4 and M40
Heathrow 20 mins
Dog friendly

01628 603131

Taplow Common Road, Burnham,
Nr. Windsor SL1 8LR

info.grovefield@classiclodges.co.uk
classiclodges.co.uk/grovefield-house

GROVEFIELD HOUSE
HO T E L

Near Windsor
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Breathtaking Cotswold landscape
A 700-year-old manor, Charingworth commands stunning
views over idyllic countryside and is ideally located for
exploring the Cotswolds and Stratford-upon-Avon.
Enjoy log fires and 26 characterful bedrooms, including
four posters, all decorated to the highest standard.
You can unwind in excellent leisure facilities including
an elegant indoor pool and gym, and enjoy seasonal
produce in the intimate, John Greville restaurant.

Call

At a glance:

Georgian elegance near Ironbridge

26 bedrooms and suites
Fine dining and
lounge menu
Heated indoor pool
and gym
Tennis court and helipad
Weddings and conferencing
Orangery events suite
Dog friendly

01386 593555

Charingworth, Nr. Chipping Campden,
Gloucestershire GL55 6NS

info.charingworthmanor@classiclodges.co.uk
classiclodges.co.uk/charingworth-manor
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Set in two acres of beautiful Shropshire close to Telford
and historic Ironbridge, Hadley Park is a fine Grade II listed
Georgian house with 22 contemporary bedrooms and
feature rooms set over the main house and West Wing.
Dorrell’s Conservatory Restaurant has a strong reputation
for serving excellent local food and bar snacks, with
afternoon teas served in the bar and lounge. The perfect
base to explore the delights of this historic county.

Call

CHARINGWORTH MANOR
HO T E L

The Cotswolds

At a glance:
22 bedrooms
Fine dining and lounge
menus
Weddings and conferencing
Dedicated events suite
Close to Telford, M54
and Ironbridge Gorge

01952 677269

Hadley Park East, Telford,
Shropshire TF1 6QJ

info@hadleypark.co.uk
classiclodges.co.uk/hadley-park-house

Shropshire
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Elegant splendour near Preston
A superb Grade II listed house in 3 acres of landscaped
gardens, Farington Lodge has 27 comfortable rooms and,
after extensive refurbishment, blends period splendour
with contemporary luxury. Close to the motorway
network, it sits in a quiet gardens making it ideal for access
to all the highlights of the North West and a peaceful break
close to the Lake District National Park. Farington has
function suites for 2 to 180 guests, making it perfect
for private parties, weddings and events.
Call

6

At a glance:

Modern style on the Isle of Man

27 bedrooms and suites
Dedicated events suite
Fine dining and lounge menu
Weddings and conferencing
Close to M6, M61 and M65
Dog friendly

Commanding superb views over Mooragh Lake and Sky
Hill, Ramsey Park is a 60 bedroomed contemporary hotel
and perfectly located for exploring this delightful island.
Already awarded a Silver Accolade for Excellence, it is
ideal for families or those visiting the island for business,
being close to a wide range of activities and historic sites,
including golf courses, wildlife park and swimming pool.
The Lake View Restaurant serves bistro-style lunches
and dinners, with snacks available in the Piano Bar.

01772 421321

Stanifield Lane, Farington,
Preston, Lancashire PR25 4QR

info.farington@classiclodges.co.uk
classiclodges.co.uk/farington-lodge

Call

FARINGTON LODGE
HO T E L

Preston, Lancashire

At a glance:
60 bedrooms and
family rooms
Restaurant and bar
Lakeside location
Set in the historic
town of Ramsey
Only 20 mins
from Douglas

01624 818123

Park Road, Ramsey,
Isle of Man IM8 3AR

info@ramseyparkhotel.com
classiclodges.co.uk/ramsey-park

RAMSEY PARK
HO T E L

Isle of Man
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White Swan Cottage

The Mews

Highwood Lodge

Gatekeepers Cottage

Low Moor House

Gardeners’ Rest

Set in the historic market town of
Alnwick, tucked into the grounds of
The White Swan Hotel. This delightful
Northumberland self-catering holiday
cottage is ideal for weekend breaks
or for longer holidays to explore the
beautiful Northumbrian Coast.

The Mews are luxury self catering one
and two bedroom apartments providing
the perfect ‘socially distanced base’
for guests. They are set in grounds of
the Roundthorn Country House Hotel
in the Eden Valley, just 5 minutes from
Penrith.

Highwood Lodge is an ideal West
Yorkshire holiday cottage set in grounds
of Bagden Hall Hotel in the heart the
countryside.

The cottage nestles on the edge of
the North Yorkshire Moors and is 10
minutes from Whitby.

The cottage nestles on the edge of
the North Yorkshire Moors and is 10
minutes from Whitby.

The cottage nestles on the edge of
the North Yorkshire Moors and is 10
minutes from Whitby.

The White Swan Cottage is just a
stone’s throw from Alnwick Castle and
Gardens and is the perfect location to
base yourselves for exploring the very
best of the North East with its unspoilt
coastline and historic landmarks.
Discover Holy Island and Lindisfarne,
Northumberland National Park and
the exciting cities of Durham and
Newcastle.

The recent addition of our Luxury Self
Catering apartments ‘The Mews @
Roundthorn’, are set in our beautifully
landscaped grounds. With the dramatic
landscape of the Lake District on the
doorstep, whether it be for spring or
summer walking break, a romantic
getaway or to cosy up in the Winter
months, The Mews @ Roundthorn is an
idyllic holiday destination all year round.

Tucked away on the edge of the North
Yorkshire Moors between Whitby
and Guisborough just of the A171.
Gatekeepers cottage is perfect location
for exploring the Yorkshire coastline,
the Moors, or to travel on the North
Yorkshire Railway and York only just
over an hour away.

Tucked away on the edge of the North
Yorkshire Moors between Whitby
and Guisborough just of the A171.
Gatekeepers cottage is perfect location
for exploring the Yorkshire coastline,
the Moors, or to travel on the North
Yorkshire Railway and York only just
over an hour away.

Tucked away on the edge of the North
Yorkshire Moors between Whitby
and Guisborough just of the A171.
Gatekeepers cottage is perfect location
for exploring the Yorkshire coastline,
the Moors, or to travel on the North
Yorkshire Railway and York only just
over an hour away.

It also benefits from an outside patio
area where you can enjoy a BBQ
surrounded by wooded valleys. Guests
staying will also receive a welcome
hamper and have access to free Wi-Fi
throughout.

It also benefits from an outside patio
area where you can enjoy a BBQ
surrounded by wooded valleys. Guests
staying will also receive a welcome
hamper and have access to free Wi-Fi
throughout.

It also benefits from an outside patio
area where you can enjoy a BBQ
surrounded by wooded valleys. Guests
staying will also receive a welcome
hamper and have access to free Wi-Fi
throughout.

Our Cottage also benefits from an
outside area where you can enjoy a
BBQ, and direct access to Alnwick town
centre. Guests staying at Swan Cottage
will also receive a welcome hamper and
have access to free Wi-Fi throughout.

At a glance:

At a glance:

At a glance:

At a glance:

Northumberland

At a glance:
21 bedrooms and suites

Cumbria and the Lakes

21 bedrooms and suites
Fine dining and lounge menu
Weddings and conferencing
Set in a 35 acre estate
Close to Whitby and
North York Moors
*

West Yorkshire

This West Yorkshire holiday cottage is
tucked into countryside between Leeds
and Sheffield, and just ten minutes
from junction 39 of the M1. Highwood
Lodge is perfect location for exploring
Yorkshire’s “Last of The Summer Wine
countryside”, Yorkshire Sculpture Park,
or the Peak District and Bronte Country
close by and York is only 45 minutes
away.
Highwood Lodge also benefits from
an outside patio area where you can
enjoy a BBQ overlooking a wooded
valley. Guests staying will also receive
a welcome hamper and have access to
free Wi-Fi throughout.

At a glance:
21 bedrooms and suites
Fine dining and lounge menu
Weddings and conferencing

North Yorkshire Moors

21 bedrooms and suites
Fine dining and lounge menu
Weddings and conferencing
Set in a 35 acre estate
Close to Whitby and
North York Moors
*

North Yorkshire Moors

21 bedrooms and suites
Fine dining and lounge menu
Weddings and conferencing
Set in a 35 acre estate
Close to Whitby and
North York Moors
*

North Yorkshire Moors

21 bedrooms and suites
Fine dining and lounge menu
Weddings and conferencing
Set in a 35 acre estate
Close to Whitby and
North York Moors
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Views over the Yorkshire Dales
Built by a wealthy Victorian mill owner, Bagden Hall is a
luxurious West Yorkshire country house set in stunning
grounds with its own lake and Victorian folly for wedding
ceremonies. Centrally-located in ‘Last of The Summer
Wine’ country, 20 minutes from Leeds and with 2 dining
options - The Glendale Restaurant and informal Norton’s
Bistro - and 36 stylish en-suite rooms, Bagden is perfect
for a relaxing break and, with its bespoke events suite,
for corporate events, weddings and private parties.
Call

8

At a glance:

In the centre of historic Harrogate

36 bedrooms and suites
Two dining options
Dedicated events suite
Weddings and conferencing
10 mins jct 39 of M1
45 mins to York/Harrogate
Helipad and extensive
grounds
Dog friendly

One of the most famous hotels in Harrogate and just a
short walk from the town centre, The Old Swan combines
Victorian splendour with 136 luxurious contemporary
bedrooms and suites, and a romantic past: once a popular
spa it was the haven for crime queen, Agatha Christie,
when she famously disappeared here in 1926. Elegant
reception rooms include the magnificent Wedgwood
Restaurant with its glass ceiling, the Garden Room,
and a cosy lounge and bar with a roaring fire.

01484 865330

Wakefield Road, Scissett, Denby Dale,
Nr. Huddersfield, West Yorkshire HD8 8SZ

info.badgenhall@classiclodges.co.uk
classiclodges.co.uk/bagden-hall

Call

BAGDEN HALL
HO T E L

West Yorkshire

At a glance:
136 bedrooms and suites
Fine dining and private
dining
Dedicated events suites
Weddings and conferencing
Set in the centre of
Harrogate
Dog Friendly

01423 500055

Swan Road, Harrogate,
North Yorkshire HG1 2SR

info.oldswan@classiclodges.co.uk
classiclodges.co.uk/the-old-swan

THE OLD SWAN
HO T E L

Harrogate
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Tranquility in the Yorkshire Dales
Nestled between the Yorkshire Dales and the Vale of
York, this handsome Georgian mansion is an idyllic country
retreat. Elegantly-proportioned and individually-decorated
guest rooms combine traditional charm with contemporary
touches, and many rooms boast stunning views over the
gardens and Yorkshire countryside beyond. The hotel
has its own flexible conference and events facilities,
restaurant and glorious gardens.

Call
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At a glance:

Country house on the Yorkshire Moors At a glance:

24 bedrooms
Restaurant and bar
Dedicated events suites
Peaceful rural setting
Close to Northallerton
on A464
Easy access from A1M
and A19
Dog Friendly

An elegant baronial mansion cradled between the North
Yorkshire Moors and the stunning North East Coast, Grinkle
Park is the place to relax. All 21 bedrooms offer the highest
level of comfort and luxury, many with views over the
35 acres of grounds in which the hotel sits. The Conyers
Restaurant, a bespoke events suite with terrace, roaring
log fires and the surrounding landscape make it the perfect
spot for a country break, wedding or business event.

01609 779191

Newby Wiske, Nr. South Otterington,
Northallerton, North Yorkshire DL7 9ER

info.solbergehall@classiclodges.co.uk
classiclodges.co.uk/solberge-hall

Call

SOLBERGE HALL
HO T E L

Northallerton

21 bedrooms and suites
Fine dining and lounge menu
Weddings and conferencing
Set in a 35 acre estate
Close to Whitby and
North York Moors
Dog Friendly*

01287 640515

Grinkle Lane, Easington,
Saltburn-by-the-Sea, Cleveland TS13 4UB

info.grinklepark@classiclodges.co.uk
classiclodges.co.uk/grinkle-park

GRINKLE PARK
HO T E L

North Yorkshire Moors

*Limited number of rooms available and only at certain time of the year
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Views over the Lakeland Fells
This privately-owned, Grade II Listed Georgian mansion
is set in its own beautifully-landscaped grounds, with
panoramic views of the Eden Valley, Pennines and Lakeland
Fells. Located in a peaceful, secluded environment,
yet only minutes from the M6 and A66, it is perfect for
leisure breaks, conferences or weddings for up to 200
guests. All 10 bedrooms are unique in character and
furnished to a very high standard, and the hotel is
brilliantly located for exploring Cumbria and its lakes.
Call

12     

At a glance:

Traditional inn in Alnwick

10 bedrooms, suites
and family rooms
Bar and lounge menu
Stunning views of
Lakeland Fells
Wedding venue
Close to jct 40 of the
M6 and A66

A stone’s throw from Alnwick Castle and Gardens,The
White Swan is a charming 300-year-old coaching inn
famous for its magnificent Olympic Dining Suite featuring
decor from the Titanic’s sister ship. All 55 bedrooms and
suites can be reached by the magnificent staircase from
the RMS Olympic. Hardy’s Bistro is open all day for coffee,
light lunches and dinner. The hotel is the ideal base for
discovering the unspoilt hills, coastline and historic castles
of Northumberland.

01768 863952

Call

Bondgate Within, Alnwick,
Northumberland NE66 1TD

info@roundthorn.co.uk

info.whiteswan@classiclodges.co.uk

Penrith, Cumbria

55 bedrooms and suites
Olympic Restaurant
Hardy’s Bistro
Weddings and conferencing
Set in the centre of Alnwick
Minutes from the A1
Dog friendly

01665 602109

Beacon Edge, Penrith, Cumbria CA11 8SJ
classiclodges.co.uk/roundthorn-country-house

At a glance:

classiclodges.co.uk/the-white-swan

THE WHITE SWAN
HO T E L

Alnwick, Northumberland

You’ll find Classic Lodges Hotels...

dotted all over the country from the Borders to the Sussex Downs and, whether you’re
travelling for business or pleasure, you’ll find one for you. Choose from country houses
set in beautiful landscapes, or townhouses right at the heart of things.
Above all, our properties share the Classic Lodges’ signature
warm welcome, and the highest standards of comfort and
hospitality. Whichever Classic Lodge you chose, you can
be sure of wonderful food, luxuriously comfortable
bedrooms, excellent wedding, conference and business
facilities, and an atmosphere that will make you want
to relax and unwind.
To book a stay, call our Central Reservations Team on:

01257 238 730
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www.classiclodges.co.uk
reservations@classiclodges.co.uk
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The Hickstead, West Sussex

7

Bagden Hall, West. Yorkshire

2

Grovefield House, Nr. Windsor

8

The Old Swan, Harrogate

3

Charingworth Manor, The Cotswolds

9

Solberge Hall Hotel, Northallerton

4

Hadley Park*, Shropshire

10

Grinkle Park, North Yorkshire

5

Farington Lodge, Preston

11

Roundthorn Country House*, Penrith

6

Ramsey Park, Isle of Man

12

The White Swan, Alnwick

Hotels

Cottages
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Head Office:
Blenheim House, Foxhole Road, Ackhurst Park,
Chorley, Lancashire, PR7 1NY

* Partner Hotel

